
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Governor Wil'.ey arrived inthe City yester-

day.-" .'.. '"--.'
\u25a0 The Jewish socialists held an interesting ses-

Eion.last night.. •-*>.
Evangelist Barton and-, buxom Minnie An-

drews de"!v ma: they eloped.
; Pair Wednesday ;lightsoutherly winds.— A.
Xi..V. .'\u25a0. forecast oflieial. •'\u25a0 ;-

The .wife of Barton, the evangelist, caused
..liis arrest on a charge of petty larceny.

\u25a0;.The new board ofdirectors of the Merchants'
.-Association held its firstmeeting yesterday.
• Mrs. plgiiDeuss, in a moment of insanity,
asphyxiates herself and her. three Imbv-chil-
dren.

Lafayet.te lark, over which there has been so
much litigation,is now being graded for a pub-

-'liesquare. .-:.:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'\u0084- The Hank Commissioners have called for re-

ports from the State banks, which number
about 280. ••,..'•\u25a0..-. .

Fred son, the noted, sportsman, breathed
his last yesterday afternoon at five minutes. past _' o'clock.

There is a probability that Customs In-
spector Williams willbe indicted by the United
Stales Grand Jury.

The wrestling,tournament at the- Oivmpic• Club last evening was witnessed by a large
gathering of ladies. :

\u0084'-." An improved train service on the San Fran-
cisco and North Pacific Railway will be in-
augurated to-morrow.

John McCallan of Eureka, Humboldt, talksinstructively of the needs ami resources of his
section of the country.

Deputy LnDor Commissioners Postler and
Grassman have found some iil-kept oakeries
south of Market street.

The Board of Health is expected to take ac-
tion inregard to the obnoxious hog ranches in

.-•\u25a0 the Bay View District to-day. •\u25a0

-.The . oast division of the Southern Pacific•° Company will be operated seven miles south
of Someo on and after April*'.

Local dealers in bicycles have issued a call
fora meeting, having lor its object the forma-
tionof a cycling board of trade.
: The new Board of Port Wardens took office'

yesterday. Major Harney was elected presi-
dent and J. Harrigan, secretary.

The Stanford Glee and Mandolin clubs're-
; turned last * night from their Southern Cali-
: fornia tour, having lost .*:"O0 on the trip.

l"he winninghorses at the Bay District were:
San Marco, Hermanita, Morven, Rowena B,

:
=.Strathfiower, Major Cook and Lobengula.

'*'.; Mrs. Clara Folia* compares the East withthe
| West as regards the woman suffrage question,

and predicts a grand victory inCalifornia.
:-. There willbe a review of the troops at the
Presidio this morning at 9o'clock inhonor of
Count Yamagata's. the Japanese field_jnarsh«J.

Morris Scheyer, a dealer in meat, was fined I
$50 by Judge Campbell yesterday for selling j
immature calves, this being his second convic- I
tion. '.'-.. ;
'The Merchants' Association invites attend- I
ance at the conference between its directors
End the street sprinklers, to be held next
Thursday.

Joseph Ault,ex-secretary of the Standard Oil
Company, was acquitted by a jury in Judge

.'Low'*court last evening of cruelty to his little
daughter, Lizzie.
:

An unusually exciting row between the
Mayor, Auditor and Cityand County Attorney
took place at yesterday's meeting iithe City
Hall Commissioners.

-
The -chants' Association has addressed a

communication to the Mayor and other offi-
cials or Minneapolis now "in town, inviting
them toa conference. "

An interesting letter defining the position
of the racing board of the League of American
Wheelmen regarding amateurs has been re-
ceived by R. M.Welch.

Mrs. Nellie Paulden committed suicide lastevening at 2515 Howard street by swallowing
carbolic id. she was weak "minded andhysterical from illhealth.

Judge Black has allowed the sale of the leg-
ncies of the Dandy heirs to the Fair estate.
Like the collateral Fair heirs, their legacies
have been bought in at fullvalue by the Fair
children.

John F. Martin,Deputy County Clerk, whowas shot by his wife in the City Hall Monday
morning, was in a high fever last night,and
his chance* of recovering were looked upon asvery doubtful.

The case of Dr. W. F. Parke of Oak and
Franklin streets, charged withpracticing medi-
icine without a certificate, was heard inJudge
Joachimseu's court yesterday and the Judge
reserved his decision.

The American bark Wilna beat the best
previous record for a round trip betwen Na-
naimo. 8.C., and Sin Francisco by twenty-
four hours, She made the run.down the coast
insixdays, although becalmed forty hours.

The members oi the Minneapolis TownCoun-
cil were the guests of Supervisor A.li.Spreck-
els on the tv; Activeyesterday. All the points
of inteiest around the bay were visited, and
the Seal Bocks were inspected at closa range.

A. W. Foster of the San Francisco and North
Pacific Railroad was adjudged guilty of con-
tempt of court byJudge Seawell yesterday, and
lie was sentenced to twenty-four hours in jail.
ABtay of execution for two days was granted.

John Flour oy was removed by the directors
of the People's Home Bank from the position
Of its attorney.

'
He was honest about the man-

agement ofhis department. He calls them a
'disreputable lot," "cormorants," and gives
them a hard parting shot.

An important 'victory was gained inthe Su-
preme Court by the plaintiff inthe case of'latis Spreckeis vs. Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Company and others. Judge Troutt's de-
cision was sustained, and the injunctionagainst
the defendants was allowed to stand.

Attorney-General
-
Fitzgerald consumed the

whole of yesterday inhis argument in favor of
the schedule of fares and freights fixed by the
railroad company. He announced that to-day
he would' show that the deficiencies in the
revenue of the road were alleged and not real.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
Remarkably Smart Round Trip

of the American Bark
Wilna.

HER CAPTAINEARNED A BONUS

The New Board of Port Wardens Took
Office With Major Harney as !\'*

President. , J I

The. American bark Wilna covered her-
self with, glory yesterday when she com-
nleted the round trip between this port
and Nanaitno, B. C, 'in 16 days 7 hours.
This is twenty-four hours better than the
tripof the Elwell and will stand as a
record for runny a day to. come. After
passing Cape Flattery the Wilna was be-
calmed for thirty hours, after which she
caught a fair wind and came bowling along
at steamboat speed. -Sunday last she be-
calmed again, and then she caught the
strong northwester that blew all of Mon-
day and itcarried her right to the bar. All
inall the vessel was becalmed over forty
hours, so her 111.1 down the coast is all the
more remarkable.

During the last three months three of
the vessels managed by W. E. Migholl
have broken , the record, and on each oc-
casion the master received a present of
$10: and a suit of clothes. The first one to
do the trick was Captain McLeod. in the
E. K. Wood; then came Captain Ryder's
famous run of 17 1ays 7 hours in the
E'.well. and now Captain Slater has
eclipsed all previous efforts. Captain
Mighell's agreement with his skip-
pers is that if the round trin is
made under 20 days that secures a bonus of
$100 and a new suit of clothes. If they
make itunder 30 days they get $50 and a
new suit of clothes.

During the last month or so Captain
Slater has been 'experimenting with the
rigof the "\Yilna. She now carries two
gaff topsails and one immense jib. The
genial master Is so pleased with the inno-
vation that in future he intends to recom-
mend itto other masters.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
Willamette Valley arrived from Mexican
ports yesterday with the followingpassen-
gers :;'.;- '. .'•'

Joseph W. Ellsworth, Joseph Phillipps,
OliviaFontana, E.D.Tucker, Charles Tucker,
E. Romero, Mrs. M.Romero and two children,
Tula Durarz, Josei'a Villa,Margarita Perez, Ah
To, Gresoria V. de Bastida and one child,
Peter Difftir,Mrs. T.Diffur,EligiaEspiriqueta,
Manuela Espiriqueta, lsidoro Ruiz.

She brought a very light cargo, but con-
siderable gold and silver ore, which willbe
taken to Selby's smelting works to-day.
On her next trip the Willamette Valley
willbe known as the Orizaba.

The old Board ofPort Wardens retired• from office yesterday and Messrs. Harnev,
Attwood and Provost assumed control.
Captain Gage, on behalf- of the retiringboard, seated the. new members and the
work of organizing at once began. Major
Harney was elected president and there
was considerable balloting over the
secretaryship. There were a number ofcandidates, but J. Harrigan, the incum-bent, secured the position. He has held
the office through three administrations
and a better man for the place could not
be found._ When the steamer Hattie Gage sailed for
£arluk yesterday there was an intimation

given by the custom-house officer in
charge that there would be trouble be-
fore she got to sea. He reported that
there was considerable whisky aboard that
did!not appear on the' vessel's manifest,
and a search was ordered. ;As the steamer
was ':passing Lombard-street wharf therevenue cutter Hartley put out after her,
but the Gage did not stop; A race ensued
'and 1 the steamer was overhauled: and
'.taken back' to ; Meiggs wharf. There she
was overhauled and fifteen gallons of
whisky were found among 'the cannerj-
men's baggage. Itwas \u25a0 all

'
in-demijohns

and they asserted it was for their own pri-
vate use. This did not satisfy the customsofficials, however,? and the stuff was con-:
fiscated. Later

'
the Hattie Gage Iwas

'
al-

lowed' to proceed to;sea.
-

There was con-
siderable whisky on. the vessel, but itwas
all duly manifested, and the owners of the
vessel thought they were not breaking the
lawinallowing the men to take along a
limited Supply for themselves. As there
were only eighteen men aboard there was
not 'a gallon of liquorapiece for a :twenty-
day run to Karluk.; ..".•'
;..All the wharfingers and collectors :had
to report for duty at ,7 o'clock this «morn-
ing. During the winter months they were
given until8 a. m., but now that the "days
are growingilong,? an ihour earlier is

*
the

rule.iChief.Wharfinger Root willjmake a
tour of one end of the front and Assistant

Chief Wharfinger Short of the '\u25a0 other in
oider to be sure that all the boys are on

Itime./ '.'--\u25a0" -v -'.'.-:.: rv'. ..;.'\u25a0\u25a0: •'.-:-.: •'•'.•-\u25a0"

The American Bark Wilna Breaking the Record Between Nanaitno, B. C, and
San Francisco.

[Sketched by a *'Call" artist.]

DEATH OF FRED GIBSON.--
. . :

The Noted Sportsman Surrenders
to the Ravages of Con-

sumption. \u25a0."-.'V:

HIS CAREER A CHECKERED ONE

The Pain of His Last Hours Soothed
by the Comforting Presence of

His Mother.

Fred Gibson, famed throughout the
State as a sportsman, died in his apart-

raents at the Carrollton, corner Market
street and Golden Gate avenue, yesterday
afternoon at five minutes after 2 o'clock.
The immediate cause of death was con-
sumption.

The body now lies at the embalmer's.and
some time to-day will be shipped to Sac-
ramento for interment, where his family
lives, and where a brother and sister,; who
preceded him in crossing the dark river,
are buried. During the last moments of
the sick man his suffering was calmed by
the soothing presence, of bis mother, who
came to this City as soon ,as she learned
that the illness of her son was serious.

About four years ago Gibson was troubled
with blood-poisoning, and it was found
necessary to perform anoperation inorder
to relieve him. At the expiration of the
operation, three competent physicians,
who remained in constant attention on
him, gave it as their opinion at his bed-
side that the hours of his life could be
numbered on the fingers, of one hand.
Such was, the remarkable vitalityof the
man, however, that he recovered, but
never again was "strong physically.

Two months ago it was found necessary
to perform another operation, which tool:
place iifthe German Hospital of this City.
His weakened constitution was unable to
withstand the strain, an ihis friends think
the last operation oniy hastened "his de-
cease. __

Fred Gibson began life as a peanut-
butcher on one of the Southern Pacific's
lines. His was a checkered career. Though
only 34 years old when death overtook
him, he had seen :more of life in all its
phases than most octogenarians.

For many years he resided in Sacra-
mento, but a few years ago a wandering
spirit took passession of him, ami, incom-

Eany with W. C. Cook, the companion of
is boyhood, he went to Soutu Africa to

see if there was an opening in business.
After a lengthy sojourn.- and after passing
through many stirring scenes, his opinion
of that region may best be summed up in
his own language. ''There is no opening
here for any foreigners that come from
America."

-
3

Gibson and Cook then made a lengthy
tour :of the Continent, • passing through
Paris, London, Dublin, Berlin and many
other places of interest. c:Two years ago
from the 12th of last January ,the two
came to San Francisco and started the
well-known resort, "Our House," on Mar-
ket street. Their financial gains have been
heavy. \u25a0\u0084 \u25a0 . *

c
- __

Itis said of Gibson that his word was as
good as his oath. His friends could be
found in any place of prominence in the
State. No pauper was ever . turned away
from his door, and no street-beggar ever
besought alms at his hands invain.rtV'

Gibson left a widow, Mrs. Delia A. Gib-
son; to whom he was married \u25a0". fourteen
years ago in Sacramento. None of ., the
children resultant from this union have
survived.

"
,'.-;

-
The funeral willbe held Thursday.

FRED GIBSON, THE NOTED SPORTING MAN. WHO HAS JUST PASSED AWAY.
[Drawn from a photograph.] . , . l;'7

GERTIE CARLISLE.
Gustav Walter Arrested for Employ-

ing; Her to Sing; at the
Orpheum. *

Gustav Walter of the Orpheum ;sur-
rendered :himself at the City Prison yes-
terday afternoon, as he heard there was a
warrant out for his arrest for employing a
minor to sing. The warrant was procured,
and, after the charge had been registered
against him, he presented an order for his
release. =

The complaining witness is Frank Hol-
brook of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children and the minor is
Gertie Carlisle, .the clever littlegirl who
has been a favorite in the Alcazar, Tivoli,
Orpheum and other places of amusement
since her arrival in the City. '-:-'.

Mr. Walter said he could • not under-
stand why he should have been selected
for arrest seeing Gertie had been perform-
ing in other daces without interference.
She sang in the East before coming here,
and Elbridge Gerry, the. head of the So-'
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-
dren in New York, had given Mrs. Car-
lisle a permit for Gertie to appear on the
stage there. Mrs. Carlisle 'had told him
that she had a permit from the society
here.

There is also a warrant out for the ar-
rest ofMrs. Carlisle.

'
-

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
Henry N. Northoff Paid for a

Bicycle With a Bogus
CJieck.

He Is Wanted in Los Angeles on
Charges of Grand Larceny

and Forgery.

Henry Norther Northoff was booked at
the City Prison yesterday morning on the
charge of forgery. The complaining wit-
ness :is Thomas H.B..Varney, proprietor

iof a cyclery on Market street.
A few days ago Northoff purchased a

bicycle from Varney, which he ordered
shipped to San Diego. In payment be
nave hima check for $120 on the Bank of
San Diego, purporting to be signed by
Jesse Grant, son of ex-President Grant.
The net cost of the bicycle was $104 50 and
Northoff received $15 50 in cash, being the.
difference between the amount of the
check and the cost of the machine. Var-
ney was a little suspicious of the genuine-
ness of the check and did not ship the bi-
cycle tillhe ascertained whether 'it was all
right.;

On Monday Northoff went to the Cen-
tral Bank in Oakland and asked the pay-
ins teller to cash a check for him. Itwas
signed 11. N. Northoff and was drawn on
the San Diego bank. The bank officials
asked him to wait for a few minutes and
communicated with the police. Detective
Dennj- Holland went to the bank and
placed Northoff under arrest despite his
protests.

Chief Lloydput the wires in motion and
received a message from Los Angeles that
Northoff was wanted there for forgery and
grand larceny. He also received a message
from here that Northoff was wanted for
pas-sing the forged check on Varney.

Yesterday morning Detective" Harry
Reynolds |went to Oakland with the war-
rant for Northoff's arrest and brought him
across the bay to the City Prison.

Northoff is a well-dressed man of gen-

tleraaniy appearance and he declares thathis arrest is all a mistake, but the police
believe he is a '.'smooth worker" and aremaking inquires about him.

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE.
New Schedule ofthe San Francisco and

North Pacific Railway Company.

Beginning Thursday, 1April2, the;;mail
and express for Ukiah and intermediate
points will depart from Tiburon ferry,
San Francisco,' at 7:30 ia..m., '. daily. This
changes the old schedule of 7:40 a. M. on
week days to 7:30 a. m., and that of 8 a. m.
on Sundays to 7:30 a. m.|

The Sonoma Valley Express will leave

at the same time and run as a through
passenger (rain to Sonoma, Aqua Caliente,
Eldridge, Glen Ellen and all points on the
Sonoma Valley branch. In the past :this
has been a mixed train. This gives double
daily passenger service on the Sonoma
branch and avoids all delay incident to a
mixed train.

SPRINKLING STREETS.
j.The City's Employes to Confer With

the Directors of the Merchants'
Association. '...;ijug^mffm'-'

A. conference between the direfffo^ftffj the Merchants' Association and \u25a0 the "resi-
!derits of the City now paying for street
i

sprinkling will.
-:

be held next Thursday
afternoon at 3-30 in

'
the}assembly room

|on the second floor of the s Mills building.
\u25a0 Both sides of the question at issue will be
presented," as the parties now engaged inj sprinkling the streets have been invited to

Ibe present. Itis expected that the matterof
-
the :proper, care of the City's 'streets

willbe well ventilated. '———————
«>

—.•
, Easter \ cards, bibles,; prayer-books, Easter
novelties Inwave crest goods/ in celluloid and
in other appropriate styles, including many
beautiful pictures, medallions, photographs",
etc., suitable for Easter remembrances. Every-
body welcome.: Sanborn, Vail&Co., 741 Mar-

Iket street. = .- .//
-

*..-
_c -:.\u25a0'!.•.'"

—
.\u0084" '• o—2+2. __-_ '\u25a0 .:

Inkproportion \u25a0; to its'\u0084- size, a :flyiwalksi thirty-five times as fast as a human being.

AULT IS ACQUITTED.
A Jury Decides 1hat He.Did Not

Beat His "Little Daughter

..-\u25a0' Lizzie. .-."'y \u25a0'

Joseph Ault, ex-secretary of the Stan-
dard Oil Company.* was acquitted by a jury
inJudge Low's court last evening ofthe
charge of cruelty to his little daughter
Lizzie.

' ':'•"' :. •\u25a0/."\u25a0
The charge was made that on Saturday,

March 21, Ault struck the littlegirl several
blows on the face with his closed fist,
knocking two of her teeth down her
throat, blacking her eyes and bleeding her
nose.-- .' ' .\u25a0.."''';.-'-. :''\u25a0.-•

The littlegirl was allowed to testify, but
she said her father ];never struck her nor
whipped her, and no one had coached her
what to say.

Aristides Pondi, butcher,- 1071 Mission
street, whose shop adjoins the house occu-
pied by Ault, testified to seeing the blows
struck and' begging Ault not » to killthe
child. Other witnesses testified as i:to the
condition of the child's face. •

A number of,witnesses for the defense I
testified that the little girl had accounted
'to them for her blackened eyes and swollen
nose byssaying she had been swinging /on'
a ladder in the yard and had fallen, her
face strikingagainst the ladder. Mrs. Ault
testified thai she Ipulled the two teeth \ out
of the girl jaw herself as they were loose.

:
_—...... \u25a0>... ... \u0084 :.'> j.-

MUST RENDER^ ACCOUNT.
State Bank* to Report to the Board of

• Bank Commissioners Within Two
Weeks. -.'.''.'

Blanks are being sent to the Statebanks
by,-. the Board of Bank ;Commissioners re-
questing an account of •;their financial
standing. at the close of banking hours on
March 28. There are in California about
280 State" banks which fall under the juris-*;
diction of the commission and thirtv-ohe
National banks which do. not. The" first
named are the only ones which will be

obliged to render an account to the Com-
missioners and jthey will:be!allowed two
weeks in which to:reply. This calling ;> to
account occurs three times yearly, and all
State banks are required to render an." an-
swer within fifteen days. ;-

To-day Commissioners Magee and Fuller
start out

-
on another ;tour ;.of inspection

and examination.'!- Itis not customary for .:
the visiting Commissioners to give|notice
what places they, intend visitine, as they
prefer to fall upon the ban without giv-
ing time to the officials to prepare for ex-
amination. It/is believed, however, that
the Sacramento Valley -will be the next
point of attack. * _

THE JEWISH SOCIALISTS
Enthusiastic Meeting •at Their

Hall on Folsom
Street. '

Civic and Social Questions Exhaust-
ively Discussed by a Number of

Able Orators.

No bonds of race or creed seem to limit
the far-reaching influence of socialism.
Last night's meeting of the Jewish branch
of the Socialistic Labor party, at which
Harris Bernard presided, simply demon-
strated that the Hebrew residents of the
Cityare fullyalive to the questions which
are at present commanding the attention
of the thinking world. The hall at 907
Folsom street was crowded with fine
speakers and eager listeners, and interest
was apparent.

John Reynolds, one of the first speakers,
dealt with the civil "question. He con-
tended that the perfect citizen should be
able to meet all issues of the day, but the
majority of men, he said, were not capable
of holding their own against smooth jug-
glers in speech. The civil question nowa-
days was, he said, used to throw dust in
the eyes of the * ignorant. Women, he
thought, might do much good in this de-
partment of public life, but he regretted to
see that women appeared to hang back in
the socialistic fight. -

\u25a0

Mark Leitens, the next speaker, said
that civilization should cultivate mankind
physically, mentally and spiritually. He
believed that the |present state of things
ignored the last-named requisite, and was
in so far defective. * .\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 ,

Comrades Doherty, Hechtmann and
Ratner spoke . in the same strain, Mr.
Hechtmann . inveighing particularly
against the capitalists. He said Mr.Cleve-
land was a gcod President for the present
capitalistic regime,. but he believed a new
regime would soon commence.

:'.;.; Before the adjournment the president
called the attention of all present to the
ball to be given under :the auspices of the
society next Sunday night. ..-:.*'To-morrow; night , the "society will hold
another meeting, at which several" distin-
guished orators|are expected to

* speak.
The Jewish branch of the Socialistic Labor
party is evidently, in a flourishing con-
dition. ..'~,;V . ':

~

An Incorrigible Boy.
Thomas Fitzgibbons, 17 years of age, was

booked at the City Prison yesterday^ on the
charge of graed larceny. The complaining
witness is his aunt, Mrs. Annie Nelson of 822
Mission street, who accuses himofstealing $45
from her. ;. Thomas

'
was inot long ago com-

mitted to -the' lone Reformatory; but was re-
leased on a writ of habeas corpus.

- •

Assault to Murder.
Frank Moore, a sailor, James Graham, alias

Ryan, and Joseph Williams, alias Welsh, were
booked 'at the ;City/Prison yesterday on the
charge of assault to.murder. They are sup-
posed to be the men implicated in the stabbing
of two sailors, Christian Patterson and William
Alexander, on Pacific avenue last -Thursday
night. •_

GRADING LAFAYETTE PARK
A Large ; Force of Men and

Horses Now Engaged in
the Work. ;

SOME BIG CUTS TO BE MADE.

A Portion of the Eastern Side of
the Park Still in Liti-

-
gation.

Lafayette Park, bounded by Gough,
Washington, Sacramento' and Laguna
streets, is being graded in order to have it
fitted for the purposes for which itwas
originally intended. The two blocks
claimed by Holladay are being left un-
touched.

The Supreme Court at Washington de-
cided that the two blocks bounded by
Sacramento, Octavia, Washington and
Laguna streets were the property of the
City and County, and also one 50-vara lot
on the northeast section of Cough and
Washington, leaving Mr. Ilolladay inpos-
session of the center of the twoblocks
bounded by Sacramento, Gough, Wash-
ington and Octavia streets, leaving the
ownership of a portion of the southeast
corner at Sacramento and Gough to be
hereafter decided.

The two blocks from Octavia to Laguna,
between Sacramento and Washington
streets, are now undergoing a transform^-"
tion.

-
Men and horses are at work

leveling tlie western slope. The con-
tract for the grading was awarded to Cap-
tain John Tuttle for $17,500 by the Super-
visors. To get the/grounds into the de-
sired condition 50,000 cubic yards of earth
must be removed, 7000 yards of this
being rich loam. Head Gardener C. W.
Love has had this loam dumped on a por-
tion of the park, from where it can be con-
veniently taken and used as dressing for
the surface when the graders' work shall
have been finished. : I

The work of putting this ground into
condition for a park entails a considerable
amount of labor. The highest portion is
on the line oi Octavia street, where a cut
of eighteen feet must be made at the in-
tersection of Octavia and Washington
streets. From there the natural contour
slopes gradually toward Octavia street.
The base of the whole presents the usual
red-rock formation so prevalent in the
hills around San Francisco.

Some blasting must be done on the side
facing Washington street, but to this
operation the neighboring residents have
entered no objection.

Captain .Tattle is desirous of finishing
the work with all possible dispatch, and
to this end he has 100 horses and 200 men
engaged, and he has erected all . the
facilities for feeding and housing bothmen and horses right on the ground.

An idea of the value of this :property,
for which there was such a long and bitter
lu-ht, may be seen by the recent purchase
of two 50-vara lots bought by Irving M.
Scott for $90,000. These lots are on the
corners just opposite the western end of
the square.

California Psychical Society.

Rev. Dr.Jacob Voorsanger will lecture at
Golden Gate Hall, Sutter street, to-morrow
(Thursday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Subject,
"The Rise of Man." Tickets 25 cents. . *

AMilitary Dinner.
Anenjoyable supper was given General For-

syth and some of his friends last evening. The
host and hostess were Lieutenant and Mrs.Bell,
and the table was laid at the CliffHouse. Therewere present besides the. hosts General For-syth, Major A. E. Bates, Mrs. Bum pus ofBoston, Mr.and Mrs. A.E. House. Captain and
Mrs. Sturr, Captain and Mrs. Giilett,Lieutenant
and Mrs. Blount, Lieutenant Land's and someTS&^f^iS^MJ^llilmTlmili

7
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SEW TO-DAT.

-^",

TAKES
BRASS

To make the perfect bed dainty, sanitary,
pretty and fashionable.

Here's spotless white enamel,. elegant
brass trimmings, $9. Our "regular Mission- .
street price." :.\u25a0* •.;.',-'
I Many others other prices, but :all equally
cheap.

INDIANAPOLIS
FURNITURE

•\u25a0CO,. ',
750 Mission St. :

SEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS. ;'r \u25a0.

S£ TWEOTREj' 1;"?'- .r \u25a0
\u25a0

TO-NIGHT The Always vVVelcoma
AJ.-D—

' •
Comedy Drama,

;*': -AII
this "FRIENDS"

WEEK. By Edwin MiltonBoyle.

MATINEE Management of
SATURDAY. Arthur "c: Alston..

"l* \u25a0

NEXT rTHE""'!
GUESS. J,,-,' BEST :

i YESI : MOXDAY! ! EVER! :
\u25a0 -••The Creative. Comedian, :."•

PEfER DAILEY
In"THE NIGHT CLBBK."- \u25a0• \u25a0".

Sale of Seats begins To-morrow.''-' ••'••'.'•*.':'.' .'.

\u25a0*TM EATReSI P^ops. ,;

, TO-NIGHT-A MIDWEEK PREMIERE.
• First time in San Francisco. \u25a0••

• '•
•-\u25a0.

V jflffes O'NEILL \u25a0

In "THE COl'Kli-.R OF LYONS."
1 Thursday ....../..MONTE CKISTO
:Friday i.......'... HAMLET
Saturday 31atinee.. :.:,:... VIUGINII73| Saturday and Sunday. Night*

>-.............. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.31Q.NTE CRISTO

rmtOLAnDLR/jOTTLODft C

-
itsiciA.ißfiAnAt«>—

IT'S A I. HATE

THEY J FKISCO.THEY rBISGO.
They.Crowd the House Nightly ami

It'sReally the Only Great Attrac-
tion inthe City.

Plssr-* SINBAD
|san UAL IiEUCiIIFRANCISCO r EXTRATAWIZi CO.s ason! FATRWAGAiZI CO.
FlVt\ •\u25a0-\u25a0•'

- .•\u25a0 '-.'\u25a0\u25a0

INIGHTS 100 Novelties Boiled Into*
S; ORE Mammoth Entertainment.
THEN -Will Positively Leav*
UOOD-BY. at the End of This

"Week!- " .-
See the Great Ballets. Hear the 60 Choristers.

See the Marvelous Scenic Effects.——
ONLY MATINEE SATUBDAY

—
Get seats Early and Avoidthe Crush.

Monday next— FRANK MAYO in Mark
Twain's "ITDU'NHKADWILSON."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. tRXKSTiNKKrklino,Proprietor &Manager

EVERY EVENING THIS /
yj WEEK! y»-
__' Bichard Stahl's Bomantlc Opera,

V "SAIDPASHA!" J
? "SAIDPASHA!" ?

MIBTHAND MELODY.
'

NEXT MONDAY'EVENING
The Spectacular Easter Burlesque,

**:"bijXT*e3 T3DS-<a.n.is:
,»

"An Old Friend ina New Dress."
Allthe Latest Novelties in Song, Danes

and Humor.
Popular Prices— 2sc and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE, v

The Handsomest Famllv Theater In America. '..-
_

WALTER MOBOSUO, Sole Lessee and Manafsr
THIS EVENING ATEIGHT,

'*. • The Bomantlc French Melodrama,

'•THE RED POCKETBOOK!'*
Adapted from the French byI.onis Imhaus. *-.

'
A Magnificent Production! Sow Mechanical Ef-

"*
feels! Sixty People on the Stage! . i
Svf.ninb Priced— 2*ic and STo. i'Family Circle and Gallery. 10&

Usual Matinees Saturday ana. Sunday. ".

ORPHEUM.
O'Farrell Street. Between StocKton an]Pavit!.

TO-NIGHT AND DURING THE WEEK

An Unparalleled List of Rotables;
TrtE 3 MARVi-LLES,

SEQOMMER,
THE NAWNS,

BRUET AND RIVIERE
AND

A SUPERB VAUDEVILLE COMPANYI
Beserved seats. 25c; Balcony, 10c: Opera cnalrt \u25a0"-"/

and Box seats. 50c. •- .• .'. J

MACDONOUGH THEATER
(OAKLAND).

To-night, and Every Night This Week.-
Crowded Houses!<• "The Fair Mahatma," A.sNA >EVA FAY.

, Secure Seats— Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c—No higher. •

SHOOT THE CHUTES
. Afternoon and Evening.

ADMISSION ;(Adults) 10 CENTS. .. CHILDREN-ADMISSION, sc: CHUTES. sc. I
Ladles— Chutes, Week- Day Afternoons. Be. :j'•j*j

RACING! RACING! RACING! V

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB.
WINTER MEETING \u25a0

Beginning- Thursday,; March 19tb,
DISTRICT TRACK. ,

Bacing Monday,' Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday." -

Bain or Shine. •<
-

FIVEOB MOKE RACES EACH DAY.
Bates start at 2:00 P. M. sharp. •- McAllister and Geary street cars pass the ata. ,

B. B.MILBOY. :•: THOS. H.WILLIAMSJR..
becretary. \u25a0 •President..'

NEW TO-DAY.

mTHE OWL
DRUG CO.,DRUG CO.,

WiCITRATE
M, DRUGGISTS!

1128 MARKET ST.
-.OPEN ALL NIGHT. .

Country orders filled at our regular
Cut-rate Prices.

Mine. Churchill's Antiseptic Skin Soap
WORKS WONDERS.

One cake willdo more for your complexion
than a dozen of any other brand. Trya cake
for 15c. Ifit isnot what we claim come and
get your money back.
SITG-AZI P. &W. original one-

OP -.\u25a0(\u25a0 <; pound boxes
-

-3VTIXjIS:. _35c a Box.

PATENT MEDICINES
Nelson's Amycose fiOc
Carter's Swedish Hair Restorer '.'.'.bOc
Allen's Pure Malt Whisky. ...;.: .......85cHood's, Joy's, Ayers' Sarsaparilla... ......65c
Painter's Coca Wine and Celery tonic ...85cWoodbury Facial 50ap........ I '......25c a cake
Syrup Figs..... ...:.....35cMunyon's Remedies, ".'sc size '...;.. 15c
Fellows' 5yrup.;.'.......'..:...;. .'."sl qq
Baker's Emulsion Cod LiverOIL. 75c
Williams' Pink Fi115................... ....35c

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
Every Lady Purchaser Will Receive aPackage of White Rabbit Easter-Egg

Dyes, Eight Colors InEach-
.: Package.

Pacific Coast Agents for Edison's- -
Banas, Salts, Pills.

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

THE AUDITORIUM.-
Corner of Jones and Eddy Streets.Friedlander, Gottlob &Co., Lessees and Managers

Every Evening <fc Saturday and Sunday Matinees,'
RICHAt'.D &PR J* LiV»"'-'-

FAMOUS bKOKUI MINSTRELS!*
Headed by the Great BILLYKKRSAXDS.

Watch forth© Rand Parade at 11:30 A.M.
FRF.E CONCER'i at 7:15 :p. St. infrontoftheTheater by one of the finest Rands traveling.

PRICES 15c, 3i>c and 50c.

GROVER'S ALCAZAR.
MATINEE TO-DAYi

—— V"
ANOTHER TRIUMPH! ;

LEONARD GR' VER JR.- S Performance
of Old Probity c Ranks with Felix
Morris' Rest Work.

\u25a0'THE HOMESTEAD."T; ,
LORAINE AND HOWELLS.

»§»-" THE BROWN-DAVIDSON TRIAL.
PRICES—Day and night—loc, 15c and 25c.

SUTRO BATHS
AND

PLEASURE-GROUNDS!
THE MAMMOTHFIRTH WHEEL'

ALWAYS RUNNING./-
c FREE SWING FO-t CHILDREN.

HAUNTED SWING, MYSTICMAZE
and FUNCHAND JUDY.Constantly

in Operation on MERRY ;WAY.

BATHS!
Open from 7 A.M.UntillIP.M.Dally.

.;-*.:"'. LECTURE. . :\u25a0'-
PROFESSOR POWERS. Stanford University.
i•;'\u25a0/'-:: ; \u25a0:': volution of Happiness." -..:>.',
TO-NIGHT,8o'clock, Academy of Sciences,' 819
| Murker, street. Admission 25 cents.

NEW TO-DAY.

SIMPLICITY
I ..ITSELF

cyJ^S -"\u25a0 \l The crank-shaft of
Jj3fififflßSSSI Columbias— m os t

""'"fflff^^^THT mP° tont part of a
-4^7|~^s^^r--' bicycle

—
is supreme

Ifcjffijggffl*"^] •inits simplicity and
MB", strength. .No nuts

jj!.;"; ',- tocatch trousers or'M skirts. Mechaiifically one piece, "i" . v %\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Instantly taken apart.-- Makes the .
bicycle run easier. Found only on

STAKDARD OF THE WORLD
1Sisf%'sf!% 'Let vs':explain this • and.T-IV£^^ other Columbia features
» .. *\u25a0«•.;-\u25a0•*?''•" you- Catalogue freeto all alika ifyou call. ,

A

gggg SEW TO-DAT.

ECZEMA
Most Distressing Skin Diseases

Instantly Relieved l^pK-'

©ticura
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

'

.A warm bath with Cuticara
Soap, and a single application ;of.
Cuticura (ointment) ,the great Skin
Cure, followed by

H

'mild 'doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri-
fier), willafford instant relief, per-
mit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economi-
cal cure when allother methods fail.

Sold throughout the world. Brltith depot: F. Kww.
»ebt & Sob. 1. Kins Kdw«rd-«t, Loudon. PottkS
Vmoo *> Ohm. Com-., sol(Propi.,Button, U.8. A. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

AMUSEMENTS.
Fai.i>wts Theater.— "The Courier of Lyons."

Oi-iroRNiA Theater— "Friends."
(01 vhkia Thkatkk— "Stnbad."
ft jumi 'B otkra-Uocsk— -The Red Pocket-

book.'
?>voi.i OPERA-noesF-— "Said Pasha."
rsrHEirv.—High-Class Vaudeville.
i,i;.ivkr's Aicazab.— -The Homestead."
Iny ArniTOßit'M—Corner of. Jones and Eddy

atreets— Tbe Georgia Minstrels. \
Mai van Theater (Oakland)—Anns Eva

\u25a0 Fay.
SfTRO Coney Island— Athletic Exhibi-

tionand Concert.
Mioot the Chdtes— Daily at Hatght street,

ir.e tlock ast of the Park..•- ~'li'District Track
—

Race« to-day.

AUCTION SALES.
By EaBTQM *.Kldriihie.-This day (Wednes-

day), Furniture, at -"116 Central avenue, at 11
o'clock.

By 11. J. Iki-tholt7.-This day (Wednesday).
Carpets and Linoleum, at 773 Market st., at 'll

clock. \u0084'•'.. -.;:\u25a0..:. \ ... .'
-:\u25a0 ByGeo. I.Lamson-— Tliiscav (Wednesdav),Fur-
j. unat 1539 A'aliejo street, at 11 o'clock."
ByE.S, spear, Co;— This day (Wednesdsv),

Furniture, at 31 and 33 tatter street, at lOo'ciock.
By S.:

"
i:»-n-'liiis day' (Wednesday), Enrni-

ture. etc., tit.2300 Webster street, at IIo'clock.-
By i.M;iHKB-Tliisdnv (Wednesday), Fur-r. tore, at 521 l.tarn.-- Mreet. at 110 clock.
By XX'jw. 1. L».ms<>><.

—
Thursday, April 2,Furniture, at 323 "Nineteenth street, at 11o'clock.


